Club/Service Rescue of the Month
Nomination Form
Please complete this nomination form for the Rescue of the Month Award and forward to your Branch by the closing
date.
To enter, please complete the following overview of the incident and then provide specific details in the five key criteria
sections.
Name of Club / Service:

Cronulla SLSC

Date of Incident:

Friday 2nd November 2018 Time of Incident:

Full name of all Lifesaver(s) /
Lifeguard(s) Involved:

George Ordenes

Location of Incident:

Wattamolla

Incident Number in SurfGuard:

Nil - after hours

1900 hours

Overview of the incident / rescue (Limit 500 words):
Lifesaver George Ordenes was one of the first on the scene of a drowning in the Royal National Park, south of
Sydney.
A 20-year-old man drowned after jumping from the cliff into the lagoon with two friends at Wattamolla Beach
shortly before 7pm.
There were other people at the base of the cliff with George and they spotted a man clinging to the walkway
and pontoon. The other people when asked by George whats the matter with thus guy said we think he's drunk.
However, as soon as George began performing first aid, he realised the man was in serious trouble. "He wasn't
drunk, he realised that he nearly had drowned because he started vomiting water and fluid. George moved the
person onto the walkway to safety and put him into the recovery position. If George wouldn't have taken any
action, the person would most likely had drowned and died.
As George was helping the man, he yelled to his wife to call triple zero, as there was no phone signal on the
beach.
The man he was helping started to speak and tell me his name. He told him that two of his friends were
missing, that he knows that one of them was in the water.
In the meantime, a second man was found in the car park, also vomiting fluids.
Afraid to leave the first man alone, George waited until help arrived to start searching for the last man.
The response was extremely quick, being a remote area. Within 15 minutes, 20 minutes that they called, they
had helicopters and ambulance, and the police there.
After about a 15-minute search, George and the ambulance officer found another man's body in the water, and
brought him to the pontoon. Unfortunately the other man was pronounced deceased.

PLEASE COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING SECTIONS IN BRIEF BULLET POINT FORMAT:
 Were the skills used correctly and appropriately as per SOP’s?

Section
1

APPLICATION OF SKILLS
AND RESOURCE
UTILISATION

 Did the rescue / incident require advanced technical skills?
 Was there optimal use of skills within the available personnel?

 Was the correct equipment utilised appropriately?
the skills used correctly and appropriately as per SOP’s? - George previously had undertaken the on-line bronze medallion course. When he went for his assessment, he had realised the on-line course was totally
 Were
inadequate. George then underwent the face to face bronze medallion course that enabled him to identify that the person was in danger and to provide first aid and take the necessary precautions to save his life.

Did the rescue / incident require advanced technical skills? NO


Was there optimal use of skills within the available personnel? Yes

Was the correct equipment utilised appropriately? No equipment was available except for a life buoy.

Section
2


ENVIRONMENTAL
CONDITIONS

 Was the incident around rocks, cliffs, or other precarious situations?
 What was the size of the surf, temperature, time, visibility, weather, and
other environmental conditions at land or sea?


Was the incident around rocks, cliffs, or other precarious situations? Yes - at the base of a cliff.

What was the size of the surf, temperature, time, visibility, weather, and
other environmental conditions at land or sea? Later in the evening, conditions went into
darkness at the completion of the event.

Section
3

 Was the safety of the rescuers involved appropriately assessed?
PROCEDURES FOLLOWED

 Was there appropriate leadership, chain of command, good scene
management, paperwork completed, follow‐ups etc?


Was the safety of the rescuers involved appropriately assessed? Self assessment and minimal risk to the rescuer.

Was there appropriate leadership, chain of command, good scene
management, paperwork completed, follow‐ups etc? Yes, full report done by Police and ambulance. Statement
taken from George Ordenes.

Section
4

POTENTIAL OUTCOME

 Would the outcome have been the same if the rescuers hadn’t intervened?


Would the outcome have been the same if the rescuers hadn’t intervened? No. Other people may have left the
man at the scene. George enquired about his well-being, assessed his condition, performed first aid and realised
the man was in serious trouble. "He wasn't drunk, he realised that he nearly had drowned because he started
vomiting water and fluid. George moved the person onto the walkway to safety and put him into the recovery
position. If George wouldn't have taken any action, the person would most likely had drowned and died.

Section
5

MEDIA CAPTURE/
COMMUNICATION

 Were opportunities maximised in terms of media exposure? If yes, please
attach article or give a brief overview of media exposure.

 Refer to media links.
https://www.9news.com.au/2018/11/02/05/54/wattamolla-beach-drowning-nsw-royal-national-park-swimmer
https://www.theleader.com.au/story/5736337/updated-wattamolla-rescue-hampered-by-mobile-phone-black-spot/
https://www.smh.com.au/national/nsw/man-drowns-at-royal-national-park-beach-after-cliff-jump-20181102-p50din.html

Checklist – Have you?
Completed the nomination form correctly?

✔

Checked that all nominees are proficient and members on SurfGuard?

✔

Attached Incident Log or reference incident number in SurfGuard?

Name:

Attached any/all related media clippings?

✔

Forwarded to your Branch by the due date?

✔

Chris Barber - Club Captain

Club/Service:

Cronulla SLSC

By supplying and completing the above information and forwarding to your Branch, you agree that all information provided is
accurate and true and that you have club/service authorisation to submit. You also agree with the terms and conditions of the
related SLSNSW Rescue of the Month Program (2015/16) Memorandum and its requirements.

Endorsed :Sydney Branch Director of Lifesaving and Education Simon
Torsellini
14/12/2018

